Candidates Nominated for Election at the
135th SCI Annual General Meeting
Below are the details of candidates who have applied for vacant
positions on SCI’s Board of Trustees and its Standing Committees.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Ordinary Members of the Board of Trustees

Dr Inna Baigozina-Goreli
I am partner with A.T. Kearney (global management consultancy) working across Energy and Process Industries
(including Chemicals) and Strategy & Top line transformation practices. I have over 20 years of experience serving
global clients in Chemicals and Industrial sectors across 20 developed and emerging markets.
I have an MBA degree and PhD in Economics.
Since 2013 I have been an ordinary member of the SCI Board of Trustees and was actively involved in the life of
the Society. Currently I am a member of the two committees: SCI Early Careers Committee and Senior
Appointments and Remuneration Committee.
I have supported clients on a broad range of issues from scenario planning to portfolio and business unit strategy,
from merger integration to commercial excellence (customer centricity, customer offer, pricing, sales force
excellence).
I am a Board member of Your Life, a business-led and Government supported campaign to inspire young adults
to study science. I co-wrote a report called ‘Tough Choices. The real reasons A-level students are steering clear of
science and maths’.
I have been a strong advocate for women aspiring to be successful in their careers. I published a widely discussed
paper ‘The rise of female economy in B2B’.
I believe SCI has great potential in engaging Chemicals industry and other related sectors, universities and
entrepreneurs in open innovation across core topics, especially on the boundaries of traditional scientific fields.
SCI could build on its rich history as well as borrow ideas from others (for example, ideas behind Francis Crick
Institute). I can see SCI evolving into a platform that suits individual as well as collective purposes and provides
both physical and virtual interactions (from physical and collective (‘SCI is my life’, Glory days 2.0) to virtual and
collective (virtual communities, ‘Anthill’) to individual and virtual).
There are three options for voting this year:
1. Voting by post (postal votes must be returned to the Independent Scrutineer)
2. Online voting
3. Vote in person at the Annual General Meeting

5pm, Friday 17 June
Thursday 30 June
Wednesday 6 July

